MARUTHI SCHOOL OF BANKING
CURRENT AFFAIRS – XIV (Nov-Dec)) 2016
1. Jio Payment bank which was incorporated on Nov 10 is a joint venture between RIL and ________?SBI
________?
2. How many companies have proposed the launch of payment banks________? 8
3. ________is the first payment bank which went in live? Airtel payments bank
4. ________has the record of ruling a country for longest period? Queen Elizabeth 2
5. ________has the record to bee the youngest president of a country so far?Fidel
far?Fidel castro
6. Che guevara was a ________national? Argentina
7. ________is the president of Cuba? Raul Castro
8. Fidel castro had been the president of Cuba till ________year? 2008
9. Fulgencio Batista was the ruler of ________country?
__
Cuba
10. In________year Fidel Castro became the president of cuba? 1959
11. In TamilNadu ________has the record of ruling the state for the longest period? Karunanidhi
12. Rohingya crisis, humanitarian crisis against rohingya muslims in Rakhine state, which
w
got international
attention is in ________country? Myanmar
13. Matteo Renzi , the PM of ________country resigned after people voted against his proposed
constitutional changes? Italy
14. ________is the capital of Italy? Rome
15. US president-elect
elect Donald Trump’s phone conversation to Taiwan President ________provoked China
making chaos in international politics? Tsai Lng wen
16. Bill English is the vice president of ________Country where the PM recently gave resignation? New
Zealand
17. ________was the heart of Asia conference which had heart of Asia declaration, held? Amritsar
18. ________countries participated for heart of Asia conference in Amritsar?40
Amritsar?
19. When launched in 2011, ______were there in heart of Asia conference as member countries? 14
20. ________is the Pakistan’s foreign affairs Adviser? Sartaj Aziz
21. ________is the newly appointed CBI chief?
chief Rakesh asthana
22. Basuki Purnama, governor of the capital city is slapped with blasphemy charges in ________country?
Indonesia
23. ________and ________will host the Film festival of India in Goa? The CII, Goa and Entertainment
Society of Goa
24. ________i s the village, Sachin adopted under Sansad Adharsh Gram Yojana? Pattamraju Kandriga
25. ________Developed tasty breakfast bars for astronauts
astrona who travel to space? NASA
26. Nagarjuna Sagar –Sri
Sri sailam Tiget reserves are in ________state? AP
27. NASA’s ________became the oldest woman in space? Peggy Witson
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28. ________county’s sensual rumba dance and Belgium’s beer culture are now on UNESCO’s heritage
list? Cuba
29. ________country set up the Five hundred-metre
hundred metre Aperture Spherical Telescope(FAST), the world’s
lasrgest radio telescope? China
30. ________is the recently happened phenomenon when the full moon is closest to the earth with 30%
brightness and 14% bigger which happens once in 7 decades? Supermoon
31. Japan and India had signed an agreement to start a bullet train service from Mumbai to ________?
Ahamadabad
32. Current account holders can withdraw Rs. ________in a week now? 50,000
33. Players of Brazilian soccer team ________died in a plane crash in Columbian mountains killing 75
people on board? Chapecoense
34. ________is the chairman of antrix, the commercial arm of ISRO? Rakesh sasibhushan
35. ________took over as the Army Chief of Pakistan? General Qamar Jawed Bajwa
36. If people
ple are willing to deposit unaccounted money they have to deposit in banks under ________yojana
with 50% tax till Dec 30? Garib Kalyan Yojana
37. Apart from tax the people with unaccounted cash have to deposit ________% interest free under Garib
Kalyan Yojana? 25%
38. If unaccounted cash is detected after Dec 30, they have to pay ________% tax along with 10% penalty?
75%
39. Madhesi issues are always heard in news. It is in ________country? Nepal
40. In ________state is Nabha jail is located from where six prisoners including
including a khalisthani militant group
escaped? Punjab
41. Unocoin is an Indian ________start up and it has unveiled an app for its transaction? Bitcoin(Crypto
currency)
42. ________became the chess world champion defeating Sergey Karjakin of Russia In New York world
championship? Magnus Carlsen
43. According to new notification ________will decide on withdrawal limits from banks and atms? RBI
44. ________is the MD and CEO of SBI mutual fund? Anuradha Rao
45. Indian-American
American ________was named as US ambassador to UN by Donald Trump? Nikki Haley
46. ‘Mission rabbies’is to ________? Sterilize stray dogs
47. ________became the first woman captain in the Merchant Navy to be awarded the Maritime Bravery
award by International Maritime Organization? Radhika Menon
48. In ________is IMO headquarters?
ers? London
49. ________is the name of Narendra Modi’s personal app? NaMo app
50. India recently joined in CERN. CERN is ________? European organization for nuclear research
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